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THE GREEK TRANSLATORS OF THE FOUR
BOOKS OF KINGS.-

0("

To study of the Septuagint from • linguistic point
has
of its own, aDd DOW aod .po rewards the inftStip.tcx
with some surprising results. It has been my task for some years to try
to disentaDgle the various strata in the Greek Bible aod to discover' the
joints in single books or in groups of books where the work of one
~ is taken up by another. HaYiog begun with little prospect of
Success in such an undertaking. COIISidaing the corrupt state in which
the ten has come down to us, I bave become more and more convinced
that, if the investigation is conducted on broad lines. we do possess the
materia1s for the work of disintegration and for assigning to the original
translators the portions for which they are severally responsible. In one
of the lines of demarcation to which I propose to all attention in this
article, the linguistic evidence is corroborated by very ancient MS evidence. This very welcome confirmation gives me greater confidence
in believing that in other cases, where MS evidence is Jacking. the results
arrived at are not purely chimerical
The subjects with which I propose to deal are as (ollows : (J) I sball endeaYOUl' to shew that the earliest line of division between
tbe books of Samuel and the books of Kings was not when: the M. T.
p1ac:es it at the end of the second book of Samuel, but !ll the end of
verse J J of the second chapter of J Kings (or 3 Kingdoms, to use the
title by which the book is known in the Greek Bible). In other words
the break comes at the death of David and the accession of Solomon.
(2) I shall attempt to prove that this second Book of Kingdoms,
which has now been slightly extended by the addition of sixty·four
verses commonly attached to the. third Book, must be divided into
two parts, the break occurring after J J', i. e. just before the story of
David and Bathsbeba.
b) It will be shewn that the translator of the second portion or
2 Kingdoms is identical with the tJansJator of 4 Kingdoms.
(4) A few observations will be offered on some peculiarities in the
language of this last-named translator.
(5) The characteristics of the other portions will be briefly discussed.
(6) Some tentative suggestions will be made as to place and date of
the tJanslator referred to in (3).

a falrcinatioo

• The greater part of this paper _
read before the Cambridge TheoJocical
Sociel7 OD Noy. 18, 14}06. Since reading it I have modiled the concluding paragrapba IS to place aDd dates.
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NOTES AND STUDIES

.um THE FOUR TRANSLATORS.
For convenience I shall refer to the five divisions into which the
Books of Kingdoms fall as follows:1 Kingdoms.
/J/J = :I Kin. I'-n'.
fJy = :I Kin. 11'-3 Kin. I".
yy = 3 Kin. 2"-21".
~ - 3 Kin. 22 and " Kin.
The portions py and ,.a will be feferred to collectively as pB.
Attention wiD mainly be concentrated on the translator of the two
portions fJy and ,.a, the other three portions (ca, pp, and 11) being treated
more cursorily.
The contents of these five portions are as follows (the two, which
1 sba1l endeavour to shew are the latest, being relegated to the end) : Go
The Reign. of Saul, with the events that led up to it.
fJfJ. The Reign of David in his prime j his early victories.
yy. The Reign of Solomon and the early history of the divided
Monarchy.
Two later additions by a single hand, which 'might be entitled C The
Decline and Fan of the Monarchy', viz. : fJy. The story of David's sin and the subsequent disasters of bit
Reign.
"(3. The later Monarchy and the Captivity.
The work of this last translator, who is responsible for about two-fifths
of the Greek narrative of the Reigns or Kingdoms, bears unmistakeable
marks of a late date. He set himself to fill up the gaps which his
predecessors bad left by rendering into Greek the story of David's
transgression and its outcome, which appears to have been previously
passed over as unedilying, together with the story of growing degeneracy
under the later Monarchy culminating in the captivity. It is not difficult
to see the reason for the unwillingness of the earlier translators to bring
such a story of disasters before the notice cl heathen readers.
The three remaining portions, so far as my investigations have gone,
appear to be homogeneous wholes, that is to say, they are the work of
three distinct translators. Possibly an exception should be made in the
case of 11, where two hands may have been at work. The portion 11 is
undoubtedly the work of a single hand: pp has considerable affinity
.nth it, bat there is enough, I think, to she. that a fresh hand has produced it. As to 11. it is impossible to speak very definitely. The text
has been so much interpo1ated that it is difficult to tell what the original
version was like. It was probably considerably shorter than our First
TBK PIn DIVISIONS
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. • TIIiI, radaer thaa • kinpo. t, was the meaDiD&' or /l.oIIIAf/a ID He1leuistic times.
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Book of Kings, while, on the other hand, the translator was not unwilling
paraphrase and to amplify the narrative (especially when dealing with
the story of Solomon in all his glory) by information derived from other
sources. Such liberties seem to indicate that the translation was made
at a time when the Book had not yet been universally recognized IS
canonical: the freedom of treatment Qft'elJ a marked contrast to the
literalism of the portions Pr and y8. .
One word of precaution seems necessary.. It must of course be
understood th!lt. in no existing MS Or veESion of the Books of Kingdoms
have we the earliest form of the Greek text intact. In our oldest UDCials,
B as well as A, the original version has suffered considerably owing to the
intrusion of phrases, or even sections of some length, from the three
later versions which stood beside it in the Hexapla, and upon which
Origen drew to supplement the LXX text of his day and to bring it into
conformity with the C Hc:braica veritas'. These Hexaplaric accretions,
however, usually betray themselves. Doublets, of which there are so
many in these books, are patent instances of interpolation, and it is
sometimes possible to determine which of the two words or phrases
is the intruder. Agaio, tbe peculiar style of Aquila, whose version. is
constantly utilized by the I A text' (in 3 Kin. especially) to supplement the
ahorter I B text', is quite unmistakeable. It is thus possible, especially
with the help of the Old Latin version, where available, to trace iD
general outlines the original version lying behind the interpolated text
of the uncials; and if it is found, as is the case in the books under CODsideration, that certain large portions of the translation are characterized
by peculiarities of rendering or grammatical usage which are absent from
other portions, it is, I submit, a legitimate inference that different translators have been at work.
~o

THE DIVIDING LINE AT DAVID'S DEATH.

Before proceeding to state the linguistic evidence, I propose to consider the two points in the narrative which mark the beginning and
ending of the portion here designated Pr. What evidence have we to
shew that the story was ever broken at .these points? and wbat reasons
are there why it should be so broken?
As a matter of fact the group of MSS (19, 82, 93, 108, 245) from
which de Lagarde reconstructed the I Lucianic text' brings the second
Book of Kingdoms down to the death of David, i. e. includes in that
book the fillt chapter and the first eleven verses of the second chapter
of what is commonly called 3 Kingdoms. A Scholiast's note in Cod.
343. transcribed in Field's Hexapla. adds two more authorities for this
anangement, viz. Diodorus and Theodoret, the Scholiast warning
leader al to the other division, which is to be found (he says) in the
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Hex-pia and in • the more accurate copies '.
lta:rr>4 ICGl
d.Kp&fhUTlptHl Till' dnrt~ , 1'0, &vrlpa Till' BaaiM&&i1' ..A.'1poiinll a. Tj
IrClTCl "'" OpaWUf m MoV
Ka2 Tj 'I"ijt cIACII m 'o".,a &0...,*,.&. ..;
& ,.pt", NI' BacnAc&&i1' &Px- lie T'. 'I"ijt KCI..-c\ n,.. 'AP&O'o:y n,.. lovp.mI"T'Uf
Lrrop{al, "a2 IK Till' ~ ~I' 'A&'rla. Ka2 n,.. Clln-oV ",parr&&. A~
~ Tj ~ Till' &aiM&&;" avN1ITCI Ka2 T'CIVn& 1l1li 'I"ijt TOV AClv18 T'~
~~
It is this latter division which the internal evidence comes in to
support, shewing that • the more accurate copies' of the scholiast
in reality contain a later arrangement of books. It is not easy to conjecture the reason for the division of books in the M. T.; why, that is to
say, the closing scenes of David's reign. should be plac:ed at the opening
rather than at the close of a book. Tbe Lucianic text which opens
3 Kingdoms with ICGl lo1op.id" IK46&Q'C11 br1 m (J~ Amv18 m _T~
droV, as 2 Kin. opens with Ka2 ~ p.c..-c\ ~ &1I'OfJClllCW lcuWA, is far the
more natural arrangement, assigning as it does one book apiece to
the reigns of Saul, David, and Solomon (with his immediate successors).
Moreover, Hebrew scholars are agreed that the first two chapters of
3 Kin. are closely connected witb chaps. 9-20 of tbe preceding book
and probably come from the same band. It will be sufficient to quote
Driver's words.: • I Ki. 1-11. Solomon.-Here c. 1-2 are the continuation of 2 Sa. 9-20.. • fonning at once tbe close of the history
of David and the introduction to that of Solomon.' He adds that, with
the exception of a few verses, tbe narrative in chaps. I and 2 is • entirel,.
in the style of 2 Sa. 9-20, and appealS to be the work of the same
author'.
Not only does the Lucianic arrangement give us a more natural
division of subject-matter, but it also exhibits the first two Books of
Kingdoms in the form or two volumes of exactly equal bulk (for this
purpose pp and py are treated as a single volume: the separation of pp
was due to subjective considerations on the part of the translator and
does DOt seem to go back to the original Hebrew). With tbe Lucianic
anangement, Cl occupies in Cod. Vaticanus 44 pages, I column, 11
lines, pp and fJy together occupy 44 pages, I column, 3 lines. It is
certainly a remarkable fact tbat there is a difference of only 11 lines, or
barely half a dozen words, between the two books. Tbe difference in
bulk in tbe M.T., if tbe Lucianic arrangement is adopted, is greater,
amounting to some four pages in an ordinary printed Hebrew Bible:
this is chiefly due to the interpolation in the M.T. of sections concerning
the early bistory of David wbich are absent from Cod. B.b

&w.a,

• llIIrotl. 10 tM Lit. 0/1/" O. T. p. J 79.
• It may be added that Josephus brines the seventh book or bis J""w, A"• •
dcnn. to the death orDavicL
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One oIbcr iutaestiog fad IIIUSt be 1IIIf'Idi.'Md with reprd to the
Inrianic tat. Lacian has I'eIIIOftd from the tat of 3 KiD. 1-211•
pesumably as lDODStIosities, pacticaDy .n the cbarwteoistic marks of
the tnnslatcr of fly. which iD the tat of the two oldest anciaIs sene
to IinIt that c:Mpter and a half to the (JIecediug ~ in z KiD. U
Lucian has pesated the oldest tnditioa as to the division of books. it
is the tat of B and A that enables as to cbeck him and to pOllOWlCe
that that dirisioo is c:onect. Needles to say. this fId enhances yery
greatly the
of the UDCiaJs, puticaIuly of the tat as famished by
a consensus of Codd. B and A.
It will probably DOt &0 within the scope of the ~ Cambridge
Septuagint to depart from the am.agement of books in the ~
Vaticanus, but I venture to think that in the Septuagint of the future
the second of the four Kingdom Books sbouId and will end with the
death of David.

_ue

THE BIPARTITIOK

or

DAvm's IlDGJr.

1 tom to the other' main line of demuatioft, that which must be
placed ~ 11 Kin. 11'. AA has been said, the reasoo is not far to seek
which iDduc:ed the tJaDs1ator of the earlia' portion of 11 Kin. to lay down
his pen OD reaching the foOowing passage: • And it came to pass at
et'entide, that David arose from off his bed, and walked upon the roof
of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman bathiDg; and
the woman was very beautiful to look upou,' with the subsequent oarrative. And as be read on to the story of Amnon and T&mar, of the
rebellion of Absalom and Sbeba and the various calamities that crowded.
round his hero at the close of his life, it is DOt surprising that be
decided to limit his work to the earlier and happier years of David's reign.
Although we have, to my knowledge, DO M.S evidence to indicate
• break at this point (nor was any indication liltely to survive when the
translation of the book was subsequently completed). yet we have an
exact parallel in the O. T. for the reserve, call it scrupulousness or
patriotism if you will, of this translator. He bad • precedent to support
him. The Chronicler. writing perhaps. century and a half before our
translator,- had acted in a precisely similar way. After the genealogies
which occupy the first nine chapters of I Chron., the oanative at 10'
begins with the death of Saul on Gilboa, repeating the story that bad
been told in the last chapter of I Kin. {J (); the first four chapters
of 11 Kin. find DO equivalent in Chron., but &om I Kin. SI to 111 the
two oanatives run parallel with each other, except that the short
.. About 300 L Co is the date of Chrouic1es adopted by DriYer with most aitics.
The two IW'I'atms are coDVeDieDtiy placed side by side iD
PIIrfIIW H~ fI/
tM
(Camb. UDiv. Pr-. 11197).

,--11..,.,

n.
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stor)' 01 Mephibosheth is ·omitted. r Chron. ao' corresponds to the
cooducliDg verse of the translator pp: 'And it came to pass at the
time of the return of the year, at the time when kings go out tolJattk,
that Joab led forth the power of the army, and wasted the country of
the children of Ammon, and came and besieged Rabbah. But David
tarried at ] erusalem.' Then the narrative is condensed. The story of
Bathsheba and the birth of Solomon is omitted, together with the whole
history of the rebellions of Ahsalom and Sheba. After stating the bare
fact that • ]oab smote Rabbah and took it', and narrating how David
took the king's crown and punished the Ammonites, the Chronicler proceeds (in to') • And it came to pass after this that there arose war at Gezer
with the Philistines', a passage which corresponds to a Sam. alii, in other
words he passes over nearly eleven chapters of the earlier narrative.
CHARACTEllISTICS 01' THE TWO LATEST PORTIONS.

I DOW proceed to give a list of ten instances including the chief'
tbaracteristics of the translator of the portions fJy and y3. The
iostanc:es selected are those that shew most clearly the beginning and
ending of the portioD fJy (a Kin. Ul, 3 Kin. all). They also serve to
shew the Itn1dng agreement between p., and y3 and the almost complete absence of the phrases distinctive of this translator from the other
sections a, !JP, and 'Y'Y' The instances of similarity of style in the latter
bal£ of a Kin. and in 4 KiD. might easily be multiplied: the instances
proring that this style extends to the first sixty-four verses of 3 Kin. are
oC course fewer. I think, however. that these ten examples are sufficient
by themselves to fix the bounds of the portion fJy. Three of them, at
any rate (Nos. 5,90 and 10) concern the use or disuse of phrases and
modes of speech which offer ample opportunities for testing the practice
of the Kingdom ~ks as a whole. (See table on p • .268.)
Several of the words in tbis list will repay study.
(I) The use of 01 dJpot for 'the great men' (Heb. ~'l, Y. &c.) is
limited e1sewherein LXX to two passages in Job (not in the 8 portions).
one in I .... and one in Jer. 4. It is not attested in the other versions
known to Origen and is foreign to classical Greek.
(2) The use of the adj. ICcpo:rlVtJ (se. cn:£A.".,.,~) as the rendering of
'''''PIIa,. occurs also in Jd. (ten times, B and A text), a El. 141• (11),.
(I'). and in interpolations (? Hexaplaric) in Jos. 6' ft and a Chron. 1St •
(A). It occurs also in four of the later (Hexaplaric) versions. A passage
in .. (97') explains the rendering, where the crdA'If""~ IC(po:rl"" (= -m,e')
is distinguished from the CTO>."r,.,~ lAan1 (= n",\l1Jn). The slloJ"",. was
synonymous with the
and consisted in primitive times of a ram's
\\om: the ~oleraA was the straight trumpet of beaten metal. Most
or the LXX books use crdAny~ to render both Hebrew words: the

I"'"
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iRons AND" STUDIES
translator DOW under consideration, in common with two late books of
the Greek Bible and the later versions, indicates the distinction in the
original by using the adj. meaning 'hom ' of the sMjIlar, and restricting
the use of fTflAtr,y~ to the fu'Ioleralz.·
(3) M~fII1/OI is an interesting and puzzling word. The Hebrew
'WU, which it renders, is from a root signifying 'to cut' or '~netrate' :
the noun is used of 'a band' or 'troop " (I) usually a marauding band.
(2) in later Hebrew' a division' or • troop' in a regular army, (3) once
(2 Sam. 3-) 'a raid' or 'foray'. The Oxford Hebrew Lexicon offers
two alternative methods of connecting the meaning of the noun with
the root-meaning: either the troop got its name 'u ",alling inroads'.
or u 'a tIi1Jis;on, tletadunmt (u severed) " a meaning, however. which
is restricted to later Hebrew.
The word is rendered in a variety of ways in the LXX, its meaning
being generaJJy weJJ understood (except that it is used of a single
marauder as well as a troop), while one translator (Kin. PP) correctly discriminates between two differing senses. Transliteration b only takes
place in Kin... as quoted above, and in I Chron. 12'1. Elsewhere we
have ....cpan/puw (Gen. 491', Job 19", • 1710), 'InI~ (Job 25', Hos.
6,), AJC7T7ipco,. (2 Chron. 221), A~ (Hos. 7" Jer. 1811), &Vva.,.ul
(I Cbron. 121', 2 Chron. 25',10, 11), laxvp61 (I Chron. 7'), I.p.t/lpayp/ll
(apparently meaning • blockade '. if the text is right, Mic. 5' (41
In
I Chron. 26" the word is omitted in the Greek.
Turning to the later versions, the usual rendering of Symrnachus
(attested in five passages) is AOXOIa which is well chosen u practicaJJy
cnextensive in meaning with the Hebrew word. Aquila's rendering
(attested eight times) is ~0I1'01a a word specially used ofJight-armed troops.
Aquila's rendering brings us back to the similar p.o..ocOWOl now under
consideration. In 4 Kin. the word is used in the plural (once only in the
singular. 13° f&w ,-0,. p..) of predatory bands from Syria, Moab, Ammon,
and Chaldaea: possibly, as in the case of «cpa.TWr" a substantive (e. g.
~ or AOXO') should be supplied. In 2 Kin. 22 10 a. cro18pa.p.ovptu
,..,..0(.Il0l ("In, ~, R. V. 'run upon a troop') it is used adjectivally and
appears to be equivalent to ~0II'0Ia I under Thy protection no heavy
armour need impede my steps': the parallel passage in • 17 (18)10 runs a.
nt ~I"".in .".Cf.pa:r'lp{av.o Apart (rom these passages in 2 and 4 Kin.
the word is confined d in I Biblical Greek' to two instances in Theodo-

'».

JIlt",", U ll : ~fIlO"",,, does not occur iD the IJ., portion.
• Incorrect, the final' beiDg read as "
• The verb used iD ., is probably chosen on account of its similarity to the Heb.
(1""I')-a common phenomenon in the LXX.
• The vemOD of
in ., 67' should be read as poroCrIIow. In:a Kin. 3Aqaila is cited iD favour of both dC"",, and ",,"oC""-; the former is, DO doubt,
what be wrote.

• 2oIAwt'l'l in 4 Kin.

OM""
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lion's version of Job, viz. I91t (of the troops or God that beset him =
IlWoV of LXX) and 29-, where the patriarch describes
his former prosperity when he 'dwelt as a king in the army', «aTtcrln'jvovv c:x,.,l PClCTWW a. PO",Wro&fo This last passage is one of many
interpolations from 8 which now form a part of our Septuagint text.
What is the origin of the word? Does it mean 'a man with only
a belt', or (like similarly formed words) 'a man with only one belt' or
'a lonely man with a belt'? The last is the meaning given to what is
practically the same word, oM(1IWOr, in the only classical parallel of which
I am aware. In Soph. O. To 842 If Oedipus, who has just heard from
J ocasta the rumour that Laius was killed by robbers, and is anxiously
awaiting confirmation from the sole survivor, finds some consolation in
the fact that the informant spoke of robbets (AfIC""I'') in the plural,
I but' he adds,
cl 8' 8.v8p' lv' ~0JlICW aMrjcra, ~
1'OVr' IcrTll' ~ mpyov clr IpA Pbrrw.
This is translated in the standard edition, • But if he names fJ1U IfmeI7
way/an" then beyond doubt this guilt leans to me': and the eminent
editor- quotes parallels from the poets for instances where the second
part of the compound is equivalent to a second epithet for the noun.
It would be hazardous in the extreme to question this translation, but
the juxtaposition of ~1II1'O!1 and A1Jf1TfIl, in the light of the later use of
~lIIvor, makes it hard to resist the suspicion that the former word
or its prosaic equivalent already in the fifth century B.C. denoted in
common parlance a highwayman or bandit.
Later writers, as quoted in the Lexicons, give various definitions, but
the exact meaning of the word still remains uncertain, and some of the
definitions Dlay be mere guesses of commentators who knew how the
word was used in the LXX. There is included in the works of Ephrem
Syrus b a sort of catechism on difficulties in the Old and New Testaments.
The last of the questions and answers runs: (l~&r) T(n!: Alyontu
po~IIII'O&; (d7rOKp&CT&r) 01 t/Jol'f'ir Kill AlJOTIll 1C1l1 fir ICClKOVpyor ICU ...opMJr
p.o~lIIvor Al-ynu&. This rather vague definition is repeated by others.
Suidas quotes several definitions, the first two being taken from the
conlmentary on Job written by Olympiodorus of Alexandria in the sixth
century: (I) 01 Ttp.tO& nil' crTpaT&lllTW". or p.~ TClWOl' TOI"r clUcKr (c.ni,.
t/JopoWnr (this looks less like guessing, but the date is late), (2) clcrVrTC1ICTOL (undisciplined) Kill ~..,l ATJCT"'fJ4 (3) oll~ fM.p/Japo& ~ clrcA4TIU
p.4X&P-O' (cattle-stealers). Hesychius gives 01 TWI' troA'pA- ICIlNcrKOll'O& 4

ora _cpa.~pu&

a Tbe late Sir Ricbard Jebb.
10 Roman edition (1733-1746), tom. III (graece et latine) p. 47 8 B. or course
Epbrem, wbo did not write in Greek, is not the author: but the iDc1uaioD oC the
catechism in bis worb suggcata that it Dl&7 be S,yriaD iD oripa.
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p.o1IOp.J.xow. Theophanes, the ninth-century Byzantine
historian who continued the Chronicon of SynceUus, uses ~lIIvo&
(sometimes with aTpammu) apparently for light-armed soldiers.a Lastly,
the explanation given in a modem Greek Lexicon b is A~v p4IfOV ,..qv
(..",., (xt»plf TOV _a.Bl), i..e. without a broad-sword.
Whatever the original meaning, the points to note in connexion with
the LXX are that the word is confined to one of the translators of Kin.
and to Theodotion; that it is unknown (so far as I am aware) to the
Egyptian papyri, whereas it seems to he more familiar in Syria 0; and
that the latest translator of the Kingdom books, in selecting this
wold, perhaps had regard to the Heb. root meaning' to cut' or 'sever',
and intended by it a detachment of light-armed men who carried on
guerilla warfare on their own account under no regular leader.
(4}-(8) Of the prepositions and particles in the above list not much
need be said. 'A'Il',u""Bo (unexampled outside LXX and Hexapla) ill
confined elsewhere in the LXX to Jd. 1610 B, and to vU. in Am. a' (A),
Job Et 311 (H o. a): Symmachus has it in Prov. a4". 'E...4vc.a6cv is more
common: it may be noted that in the Hexateuch it is limited to the:
latter half of Exodus (as", a611, 388). Compound prepositional forms
are characteristic of the later books: such are ltMrurBo, QTOw-ur6o,
hpE~, ...cpua$.w, (distinctive of Ez. P), WoK&'TIII6o. Under the same
category come compound conjunctions such as d.v(/ ~v M&, W ~v &era. :
apart from the examples quoted from pa in the list, the former is confined
in LXX to Dt. a8- and Ez. 3614 (in a section recalling the style of e),
the latter to Jd. alO BA: d.v(/o; &crov in the A text of 3 Kin. 14,,11 i.
from Aquila: elsewhere the translators use d.v(/ ~v alone.
Ka.l ye as the rendering of Dl is one of numerous instances of a Greek
word being selected from its resemblance to the Hebrew: it is common
to .rlB', but seems to have come into use before their time.
Ka.l pA)..a., which is good classical Greek for' indeed', I certainly', in
the LXX recurs only in Dan.O lOll (= ~lM) and twice in the H text
of Tobit. It is true that ~lM which it renders is absent from Kingdom.
a, pp, and yy: the word, which in older Hebrew is asseverative and in
latet Hebrew adversative, is elsewhere rendered by va.l (Gen.), d.llti
(2 Chron., I and a Es.), rut ~ (a Chron., Dan. e), and 'Il'A';" (a Chron.),
'Hl'Uca., which is limited in Kingdoms to pa, is not unCOmmon
elsewhere in LXX: it is a distinguishing mark of Ez. p.
p.4X'PD&

• e. g. iD lIigae P. G. tom. loS, coL 817 fiD_ of SaraceDic: buds iD Asia lIiDon
1111 ..rei .,..r 111_ _ N...war IIIIpIIT4T1"rcu TW ~w 1t'Io'Ap6J"u.. /7Tifor, •ApA,
.0 XIAui." ".,0(""- B.o..,PT, ••T.A.
• AtEura. ••• 6ft 2MapAGTCIV 4. Toii BuCIII'TEou ('~I., (839)• StepbaDus has the following: I Bud. c:itat ex neac:io quo
l1li1 C4mpr tl'rpll- . l1li1 tWpc., IIfJ8' .. "C,GC..Of) Zuplar l1li1 ~_ ~.'
1 hue failed to Sa4 the puuce iD BudaeUl.

<' ••
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(9) The 8tIaDge Use of q.:. • followed by a finite verb, apart froaa
the eleven instances in pS (which are common to the B and A texts).
occurs five times in the B text of Jd., once in the A text of that book,
611 ~ ."" /CafIpopm., and once in Ruth (which forms an appendix
to Jd.) 4· BA ly_ ."" ~: there is aJso a very doubtful esample
in Ez. 3611 A.
. Turning to the later versions, we find that Aquila has the same conatruction: but the only examples from his version collected by Field are
C:Onfined to the latter part of Jeremiah. These are Jer. 36 (29)1'. where he
appears to have read (with 8) &7-& ~ ol&& "w lIryurpJw a.. ..". clp.c Myl_
Copm., 38 (31)". 4 0 (33)· ~ ."" n&p twice (the text is uucertain
in the first passage), and possibly 45 (38)", where he is cited both for
pD.N" ~ n,.. 8b,v40 p.au and for pt".,.. ~ ."" .,.0" IN.ilrplw pDfI, Fie1cl
attributing the latter reading to Aquila's second edition. The solecism
puzzled the scribes, who have twice altered ."" to d p:;l, once to "'while in the last passage quoted ."" orcW becomes lp.a.vrO...
Theodotion, in addition to the first passage in Jeremiah already mentioned, had this construction in Job 3311 /C~ - ..". • ~
and probably in Is. 54" (..". ."" lp.fJaUw being doubtless a correctioo
made to improve the grammar).
With these examples must be placed the solitary instance of an analogous use of en, .t: 2 Kin. 7· en, .t, KtSpd p.au K~p&I, ~.
This otiose use of .r,J, not as an auxiliary with a participle (which
is common enough in the Hellenistic labguage), but apparently in appoaition with a finite verb, is probably unparalleled outside 'Biblical
Greek '. The suggestion quoted in Schleusner (s. v ••r,J), that it is due to
an ellipse of the relative ~ might derive some colour from the B text
of 2 Kin. 12', where ~ • c\ xFa-'l balances l-yr» ."" lpuay:",,; but the
true text in the first clause is no doubt that witnessed to by the O. L.
and a group of cursives, ~ .lfA' 1)(pll1'G- Moreover, this explanation
would not account for the phrase in passages where no emphasis is laid
on the agent, or where, as in Jd. I 117, ~ ./olJlJ1lJs the other verb.
Again, the fact that the phrase is used as often of men and women as of
God puts out of the question any reference to the Divine Name of
Ex. 3'8.
I have DOwhere seen stated what I have no doubt is the true explanation. It is to be found in the usual ellipse in Hebrew of the verb 'to be' and
in the varying forms of the Hebrew pronoun. The pronoun· of the first
person took the two forms 'anild and 'a";' Later writers shew a growinl
preference for 'ani, and the longer form practically disappeared: Aramaic
had no equivalent for it. At the time when the later translators did
their work '.Id was a strange word and would excite attention.
.. I take the OaCord Hebrew Lai_ u my authority.
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The use of the one fonn or the other in the earlier Hebrew books

is often iDdiscriminate: tile Iottgw IfInII is, 1unvnJer, nplar!1 empltJye4
fIIiIA tI pndiade. • I am' is expressed by 'tUrilU, not by '4";, except
in the phrase • I am the Lord " where '4"; is usual. This distinction
between the two forms was observed by the translators, and the practice
seems to have grown up of rendering the longer fonn by ~ .z,.u, the
shorter by lytfJ.. When the demand arose for rigid exactness of translation, and every jot and tittle in the original required to be indicated in
the ftl'Sion, the equation ~
'anilU became an invariable rule,
even where 'anilU obviously did not mean • I am '. The Greek phrase

.r,.u =

was merely a mechanical device for indicating to the Hebrew-speaking
reader the form which the pronoun took in the original. In all the
passages quoted above, where ~ .l"" appears with another verb, 'linib
stands in the M. T., with the exception ot the two last in 4 Kin. (JO',

Jer. 45 (38)-, the passage where two readings are attributed
Aquila.b As regards the two passages in 4 Kin. the translators
probably found 'anilU in their text: but by Origen's time it had been
replaced by '4"; in aa", as the .z".t was obeUzed in the Hexapla.
The rule governing the use of ~
strongly reminds one Gf Aquila's
peculiarities, and it might be thought that he was its originator. Against
this, however, is the fact of its attestation throughout (JS by both the
B and the A texts a: its antiquity is moreover vouched for by the Ok)
Latin, while the obelus of Origen proves that it was present in the
~ ldocr,~ of his time. It appears that Aquila was DOt the first to
bmd a school of literal translation. YIZW' forla atW .A.ga. ."tItUI.
A word as to
.r ••• lA4A'II"l~' The phrase is unique: it occurs in
a portion where the seemingly analogous ~
is absent: it cannot
~ be explained on the same principle. The.r has probably come
IDto the text from the preceding verse, where it is in place (1CCIl ,,;wo a$p&l
".., K'pcc, en. .r 1\ 6.0i), or else .t must be taken as a distinct clause
IIld a stop placed before lA4A'II"l~'
(10) As to the historic present I must be brief. The contrast which {Ja
presents in this respect to the other Kingdom Books recalls a similat
c:ontrast in the .N. T., where Matthew and Luke between them have
eliminated from the Gospel narrative nearly all the historic presents
which are such a striking feature in Mark.d In the LXX the historic
.t") and

to

.r,.u

n

.r,.u

n

"11'

• CaDtrat Ex. ao' ',w
E.or - 'l»t with ,,.. EII,..or lb. 610 ... - ~: bllt the
ntIe doea Dot seem to have heeD 1ID'''''''y oMerYecI.
• The readin, of A ia Ea. 3P may ba llealec:te., the iatel'tiolt of",., baiag due
to the iD8ueace of the COIIIllloa refrain • Th~ shall know that I am the Lord '.
o Wheras iD JeL it is, with one exception, confiDed to the B text, and iD S",w
tl,. is expresaly lIIarked with the asterisk.
.
• See the ltatiatics in H_ S",.1icM pp. 114 ft. Sir J. HawkiDI il Dot quite
ICevate iD hia ltatemeat that 'it appeara from the LXX that the hiatoric preaeAt

".. bJ DO meaal common'iD HeBeaistic Greek '.
VOt.. VIIL

T
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present is not frequent with verbs of saying: in the Pentateuch it is
found chiefly with verbs of seeing, in the Kingdom Books mainly with
verbs of motion (coming and sending). In I Kin. it is specially
common in introductory clauses, where a fresh departure is made in the
narrative: when the various actors have been brought on to the sceoe
and their preliminary movements presented to the mind's eye by the
historic present, the subsequent main actions are described by past
tenses (e.g. I71ff, 28''': so 3 Kin. u ll). In 3 Kin. the commouest
instance is {Jam)..M" • came to the throne '0 All three translators, Go fJfJ,
and Tt, use the picturesque tense of funerals, for what reason is not
obvious: contrast the formula describing the decease of one monarch and
the accession of the next as rendered in Tt, 11C~ ••• 8cUrnna&
i~ (or ~) with the invariable phrase in y3, ~ •••
&

••

IrrLk .•• l{J~...

Some other characteristic usages of fJs, which will repay study, are
h71p for rM in the sense of • each ' (where the other translators of K. use

I«1IC7TOS), ~ (the others usually c1.~)., '''''''' and ~
(for the usual substantives in ?~), two words (or 'to save'-c~
~d~
CHARACTERISTICS 01' THE THREE EARUER PORTIONS.

Cluvtlderislies olea. This translator has a certain independence or per-

haps one should rather say a want of familiarity with renderings employed
in the Pentateuch and elsewhere of some common Hebrew words.
His version reads like a first attempt at rendering the phraseology of the
Kingdom Books. He is on ground that has not been traversed before
him. He is often in doubt as to the meaning, and occasionally omil$
difficult words. Examples of renderings peculiar to him are: (,.0)""
fJ~ = tin, I guilt~ft'ering', 611, t, I, If (elsewhere ,... dp.apr(ac K.
y8 121', Lev., Isa., "it ">':'1".,w..u,,'l Lev., Num., W¥ (,...,.) ,~ EL):
~.w = D and ~ where other translators use ~ and
~ :-·IC~14 I9ta. 1. = tI'~1I;1: in IS" 6.,.."._ B is an example
of imitation of the Hebrew word (elsewhere the Hebrew is transliterated
(Jya~, &c., Jd., 4 Kin., 2 Cbron.):-Aoy&Or (adj.) Ill, 2 11, 10·, 2S"··,
30" = ~p!~ (= ~ in Dt., Jd., Kin. fJy and Tt, and 2 ChroD.):
-p..,,&p.wr
seven times in I Kin., once in Gen. (elsewhere '"
yC-T'O 3 Kin. Tt, Gen., Jos.: ~ 2 Kin. fJy 20", 231', I Cbron.):tnIf'9- yiito 2' apparently = 'gave ground', 'yielded' :-~ lcmpDJ"m, 6" ="'ID) (rendered in fJy and y8 by". dxupJ., as in most
books, or by &)(.151*1'4) :-v,n;n-poJ' rqi, with the meaning • tribe ' eight
times i so three times in Tt (elsewhere +vAIf in fJy, Tt, y8, &c.) :--fI'Of/I{l-'*

=nr>o

=

In.,

.. Contrlllt the phrase ~ ~ft
(2 KiD. ISS1, 191 i 3 Kia. l")witb
AI-rwnr iD • (1411, ISu, IV', 2a'i et a4~ i U (al l,6'-), and T7 (I.... DJ.

,~
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= '" only in I Kin. 3' (yy renders by a-wUlY). He transliterates where
others translate in the case of rcVpwr (6(~) (TfI.po..:,e with Isaiah (iii (~)
M 3twd"...,y in Py, y8, Psalms, &c.: iii fNl.1"rOICp4T11tp in pp six times, Jer.,
Minor Proph., &c.): also in the case of l~ P&P 211 (= 1M"Ol;p. ltaAAov
of 2 Kin, 6", aT. P'IKTfTWg of I Chron. 1517), and so b/KW8 ten times in
this book (l~ Jd.: in Pent., Sir., Ez. broJ,u..). The divergence
between Cl and pp in these last two instances will be noted. Two other
marks of his style are the use of the subject without a definite article whep
a genitive follows, due to imitation of the Hebrew (e.g. 51 ff) and the
opening of a sentence with a genitive absolute with asyndeton (e.g. 98,17).
The translators of 0. and pp coint:itJe in some place-names. The form
tIov&Ja. (as opposed to 'Iov&i) is confined in the B text of the Kingdom
Books to these two portions.: they have also in common the adjectival
form rcWza&Tl.. b(elsewhere in Kin. r0.>.cad8). These two translators also
stand alone in rendering"nft)-,p by ~ Ala.v (I Kin. 1111; 2 Kin. 2"):
the Greek versions elsewhere adopted are ICll!l ~ (3 Kin. It,
2 Chron., \t, Lam., Dan. e), ~pca (Gen., lsa., Dan. 0 S', 8 I I~), and
once (Dan. 0 11") ~po. Ala.Y.
Cltaracterislics of pp. A distinctive feature of the pp portion consists
in peculiarities in wrlJa/ terminations. Of course these may be due to
later scribes and not to the translator. But it is remarkable that the
following forms are restricted in 2 Kin. to the first few chapters:
(i) the termination of the 2nd sg. of the fut. mid. in of', &!in' 311 B,
"",, 5' B", ...apCcn, 5" B", Elu~, 5' B", d.vo.fJ+n, 5" B, lCo.To.{J7,rr"
5" B" (the forms in 0'0 begin at 11 10 lpxo and continue throughout
/3y, e. g. la-o 1311, 14', IS", 18', 1911 ; 3 Kin. 2'); (ii) the termination
- in the impf., &J.pOJ.vo.JI 2· B, It/lrpo.v 3" B, ~v 6' B (contrast
np;;yo" 15", d.vlPOJ.vov 1510)0; (iii) the termination 'oav.v, common
in the other historical books (thirty en. in the B text of Joshua),
is conspicuous by its absence in 1-4 Kin.: of the three solitary exx.
two occur in this pp portion, viz. 1~>"60fT0.v 2 Kin. 211 A, lNiPoav.y
511 B: the third ex. is ';'p.4protTo.v 3 Kin. 888 A (...-ov B); to these
should be added the rather different impf. termination lvooWo.y
a Kin. 2011•
The mythological allusion in 2 Kin. 5",11 'the valley of the
Titans '=a'~l P9P (with which contrast Iv nK.. l«yoJlO&~ m "Po.4>&. &c.,
• I KiD. [17' A] J3', 37" ",30"; J Kin. 2c: in Cod. A it twice replaces 'ri (Toii)
'JGIlk of B in 4 Kin. 'IIovpala, however (a Kin. BIC bis), Is alIo attested in 3 Kin.
IDd once (14") in 4 Kin.
• I Kin. 3111; a Kin. aC' I. Cf. 'ItlP'I'IAl7'1r _ a Jezreelitess: I Kin. 37' B, 301 B j
I XiD. 3t B.
o Similar forms of the flOrist (.r_, &:c:.) occur throughout J Kin., being very
frtqllellt in the III portioa.

T
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2 Kin. 21 11,11,"). reminds the reader of the allusiona to the Amazons in
the Alexandrine version of Chronicles (2 Chron. 14", (1) 221). The use
or lto3f.a. (a word previously used in 311) in III suggests that tbat ftIIe
should be included in the {J{J portion.
Of the style of Y1 it il difficult to speak. The B and A texts divag8
10 widely, the order of events has 10 often been transposed in the
two texts, while IOmetimes we get a duplicate record in the same text
(e. g. the double narrative of Solomon's Pl'OJperity in the B text of 2". tt
and 411ft'). that it is extremely doubtful what the original version was like.
Probably it consisted of extracts only, and it may be that two separate
versions have been run together. That the last chapter of 3 K.in.mould
be ucribed to the translator of 4 Kin. is suggested by the use of tbiP (or
Lacrrot (22") and of ml 'y. ("), and by the absence of the historic
present: contrast alIo ,ltt~ 'rCIpC&cw TOil 'rCIpCftw • with
clcriA6..
• l~ m. ot.ror m ICO&NJIOI ,l, ft ~&CW (same Hebrew). Further o6x oem.r
(Hebrew ;~)17, atc., &cm 1).).' 4", ~ are in the manner of fl8.
The three "leta.rS armistice between Syria and Israel (221) was the
point selected for a break in the Greek narrative of the later Monarchy-

2'-

PLACE AND DATS

or

TRANSLATION.

Before dosing this paper, I win add IOme purely tentative reQWb at
to the place of writing and the date of tbe portions of the Greek Bible
which we have been considering. AI to the J/aa of fllrilillg, I would
luggest that there seems some ground for thinking that tile lnIIuialW
1/{J3 - "Palesh"nill". In support of this I would call attention to
two points. (,) The demand for a somewhat pedantically literal venioo.
IUch as that contained in {J3, is more likely to have arisen in Palestine
than at Alexandria. Such a version, the main purpose of which was to
render every word of the original and to find an equivalent for each
,hade of di&rence in the Hebrew orthography, was a protest against
the licence of the later Alexandrine translators, who did not scruple to
abbreviate or add to the sacred page. The literalism has, of course, not
advanced so far as in Aquila's 'Version: we here see the tendency in an
earlier stage of development. (2) There is a marked a~ce in the;
portion {J3 (as also to a great extent in the other portions of the
Kingdom Books) of the Alexandrine phraseology of the papyri. Here
the translation of Chronicles offers a strong contrast. The Egyptian
colouring is there unmistakeable. The translator of Chronicles identifies
the Sukiim and the Meunim with the Troglodytes b and the Minaeans·
.. la 11- tln.,.,.• •
however, LUNa'l tat
~,...).
It :I

a 1

~

reads'" M .. interpoJatlOD
is

aD

(DOt iD ... T.). la vent ..,
(BA _ or- drft lftx,ft

~ T,~""

Chroa. us.
Chroa...11 ; I ChroD. I@: c:£ 10'. 16'.
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respectively, two tribes living by the Red Sea: he uses the titles of
the Alexandrine court, ButBoXO' a (or 8uJ&xOf'Cl'Ol b). 01 W'pcdTO& ButBoXO'. 'I'Oii
fJau,).l~, &trpl'.nw ~ d: the word he uses for a chamber attached to
the Temple is the name for a cell in the Serapeum (~opcov).: the
phrase ~ ltr&yoviir (2 Chron. 311', cC.lI ) is very frequent in the papyri,
apparently referring to a second generation of Macedonian Greeks who
had settled in Egypt.t
As to dales, I may on a future occasion discuss the bearing of some
evidence from the papyri on the dates of these and other portions of the
Greek Bible. Here I will merely state my opinion that, while fit /l/l, and
yy go back as far as the second century Do c., the portion /l8 is probably
not earlier than 100 D.e. How much later than that date could /l8 be
placed '? The similarity of some of the language to that of Theodotion
has already been noted. The suggestion that might be made that
Theodotion is himself the translator is rendered impossible g by the fact
that Josephus was acquainted with these portions of the Greek Kingdoms. h In the N.T. the only clear use of /l8 is in Ap. 20' (=4 Kin. 110).
Pbilo uses " and '11, but does not quote from the /l8 portion: his
ltference to • the first Book of Kingdoms' i need not imply the existence
of more than three Books in his day. The conclusion arrived at is
that the final portions of the Greek Books of Kingdoms were probably
appended some time in the first century D.C., and that the translator's
style has much in common wit~ that afterwards adopted by Theodotion
Criticism has come to a similar result in the case of the Greek Daniel,
namely that there must have been in addition to the loose Alexandrine
• I Chron. 3611 ; 3 ChroD. 31D.
• 3 ChroD. 3611, 38T•
e I Chron. 18 17•
t I Chron. 3711 : • Husbai the Archite, the king'. friend' (1'Icn ,., 'net) has
become X-tl 11 ttpOwor flAor nu /Jafl.; cf. 11 dpX.ITGlpor 4all.lll 2 Kin. 16".
I I ChroD. tM, &c.; cf. Deia_nn BilJk SIwliu 149 f.
r See Maha8'y Elffpm ofiM PIok",•• p. 211. Sir Henry Howorth has claimed
ID this Joama1 (April 14)06, p. 343) and elsewhere' to have definitely proved that
the tat of the Canonical Chronic1es-Ezra-Nehemiah contained in the eztaDt Greek
Bibles is not a Septuagint tat at all " but is a llecond.century production, probably
Tbeodotion'.. Whatever probability there _y he in this contention as regards
Esc!ru B, the Egyptian colouring of the' Septuagiot • Chronicles makes it Impossible
to bold that l'heodotioo is the translator. I have not seen any proofs adduced by
Sir Henry Howorth from ~.
• An eueptioo might perhaps he admitted in the cue of the Sonr and the Last
Words of David (3 Kin. 33'-33'), where the similarity to the language of 8 i.
lJIeciIlly marked and where qootations from 8 are absent from Field's Hezapla.
~ It. dear inlltaDce occ:ura in
[tul. ill. 1:U (Niese) 'ttllllfGrno
,.... for- tt'"
'.~AfIlll"J followinr 4 KiD. 912 Tt,
IIIItrd/JvIt p-r'
(11. T. "0 'nit '0).
f}Nod"" ;",,,,,,,. 3 (6 Wendland) .. ." fftMrrJ "'" /JoII1A_.

.a..

A",.

.r n;

n. .''1.al _'pou
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paraphrase oC that book a translation resembling that of Theod~
but made before his time and known to the writers oC the N.T.
The Collowing are some oC the questions arising out of the foregoing
discussion. When did the division oC the Books dealing with the
Monarchy originate? Did the translators find a two-Cold or a four-Cold
division already in existence? la What is the explanation of the ordiruuy
four-Cold division? What is the relation oC fJ8 to the Greek version of
Judges in the Codex Vaticanus?
H. ST J. THACUllA Y.

'SPANISH SYMPTOMS.'
THIS title is borrowed j but its appropriation may find some excuse
in that the details to be given will perhaps fit into the work of the writer
from whom it is here adopted. In the BooA of Cenu (Cambridge, 190Z)
it was said there appear to be • real indications that the rising Church of
the English was influenced ill the very centre oC its liCe by the then
flourishing Visigothic Church of Spain' (p. 277); and it was suggested
(p. 280) that this influence was Celt through the medium of Ireland rather
than of Gaol.
In the present paper I propose (I) to bring together the scattered
notices on the subject in the • Liturgical Note' of that volume, and add
a few more details; (11) to consider at what period it is most likely
Spanish documents can have made their way into England j (Ill) starting from the three prayers to the Blessed Virgin in the BooA of Cent4
(nos. 56, 57, 58) to illustrate the Marian cult evidenced in some of our
earliest Western liturgy books. The subject of • Spanish Symptoms' is
if not new at least somewhat unfamiliar and at present obscure; it must
therefore in any case be dealt with tentatively. What I should wish,
however, now to do is to raise this question of the influence of the
Visigothic Church on our insular Churches, of England and of Ireland,
as a matter to be considered in and for itself; but I shall act as if little
more than a finger-post, pointing to the lines of enquiry to be pursued
and stopping short at the beginning of them.
It will be well, however, to make clear at once what is the ultimate
object, what in a word is the • use', of such enquiries. At the • Co~
de I'Histoire des Religions', held at Paris in 1900, one or two voices

• I am aware that the Hebrew MSS have a two-fold division only: but the fact
tbat the Book of Saul (the Greek a) and the Book of David (the Greek IJIJ with lit)
form two volumes of exactly equal length in Codex B suggests that they IIIQ haft
beeIlllTlDgeci as separate books before the traDs1ators did their work.
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